
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Tues. 5 Dec. 2023 

Compiled Tues. 5 Dec. 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

Twenty Two Multiple Personalities‖ 

 

US Nuclear Forces On High Alert 

Media Blackout Imminent 

NASA Says We Are Going To Be Hit With Solar Winds 

In Other Words:  

While Creating a World War III, the Deep State Cabal Would Take Down the Internet and 

Blame it on a Sun Burst. 

 

A Worldwide Banking Crash Set For Fri. 15 Dec. 12:01 am EST 

Tired of Waiting For the Global Currency Reset? 

The Plan is in Motion. 

The Clock Is Ticking. 

The GCR is Rolling Out. 

Be Prepared. 

Relax.  

Enjoy The Show. 

―God’s Plan Will Always Be More Beautiful Than Your Disappointment.‖ 

 

“Patriots, always trust your gut instincts because after all, they’ve gotten you this far.” 

 

It’s only wise to have at least a month’s supply of food, water, cash and essential items on hand 

for your family and to share with others. 

 



God Bless America (by Irving Berlin, 2019) | The Tabernacle Choir - YouTube 

God always has something for you, a key for every problem, a light for every shadow, a relief for 

every sorrow and a plan for every tomorrow. 

 

Judy Note: The Plan to Save Mankind Has Been Decades in the Making. President Lincoln 

Started It, President Kennedy Set It Into Motion & Their Patriotic Acts Cost Them Their Lives. 

Then, Donald J. Trump took up the Mantel. 

Where We Go One, We Go ALL! 

We, The Free Peoples of the World! 

ENJOY THE SHOW! 

 Q was the Army of Northern Virginia and as the official White Hat Information 

System, was loaded with over 800 Military Intelligence Special Operators who advised 

the Commander in Chief Q+, who was President Trump (POTUS 45). 

 This Was Part of the White Hat Global Military Alliance That Has Set into Motion 

the Greatest Military Intelligence Operation of Our Time: More than five years ago, 

an enigmatic figure operating under the pseudonym ―Q‖ embarked on a journey that 

would forever alter the course of history. The mysterious messages posted on the 

notorious hacker platform 4chan sparked an awakening that swept across the Globe like 

wildfire. Who was Q? A deep dive into the rabbit hole reveals a web of clues that point 

towards an unexpected source—none other than Donald J. Trump himself, who in coded 

language, was signaling to us as ―Q+.‖ https://amg-news.com/q-the-greatest-white-hats-

military-intelligence-operation-of-our-time/ 

 Mon. 4 Dec. US Nuclear Forces on High Alert: https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-

conflict/2023/12/emergency-alert-us-nuclear-forces-on-high-alert-after-ships-including-

us-warship-come-under-attack-in-the-red-sea-ny-prepper-2480620.html 

 7,000 Troops on Standby: BREAKING! Unprecedented Deployment: COVERT INTEL 

– 7,000 U.S. Troops on Standby – A Tense Silence Surrounds Moody Air Force Base 

(Secret Operation) - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Mon. 4 Dec. Canada: Quebec media giant TVA lays off more than 500 workers | HRD 

Canada (hcamag.com) Drip, drip, dripping Media Blackout imminent... Bye-bye. 

…Rubix Q 

 Mon. 4 Dec. NASA says we are going to be hit with Solar Winds by Tues. 5 Dec. In 

other words, the Internet is going down and the Deep State is going to blame it on the 

Sun. https://insiderpaper.com/powerful-solar-storms-more-common-than-previously-

thought/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1_Au2W3goJc&list=PLXPFet_zDHir9IvpmckjsiCNRV7djvGTt
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 Fri. 15 Dec. 12:01 am EST Worldwide Banking Crash: Deutsch Bank First, then the 

Bank of Japan. 

 Sun. 3 Dec. Watch The Water Lake Mead Officials Warn of Deadly Brain Eating 

Amoeba: https://www.statesmanpost.com/lake-mead-officials-issue-warning-over-

deadly-brain-eating-amoeba-in-hot-springs/ 

 Mon. 4 Dec. BOOM! The Shadow War: Special Forces Operations Beneath the Surface 

in the Philippines and Turkey – Destruction of the D.U.M.B.S - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com) 

 Sun. 3 Dec. Large 7.0 Earthquake and 50,000 Feet Volcanic Eruption: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/paranormal/2023/12/12032023-new-large-m7-0-earthquake-

and-50000ft-volcanic-eruption-pacific-unrest-spreading-2564401.html 

 ―World War III is on the horizon as the Ukraine War winds down under a 

victorious Russian President Vladimir Putin whose army didn‘t ―invade‖ Ukraine but 

retook their territory and cleaned up the thousands of miles underground tunnel networks 

Biden, Obama, Hillary and the Deep State criminal syndicate have used for years to 

traffic children, drugs, and weapons.‖  …Ellis Washington Report Real News for Real 

Patriots from the Judy Byington Report—Part 45 | Ellis Washington Report 

 ―We the People were always taught England was our closest ally followed closely by 

Israel… Wrong! It was always RUSSIA!—100% THERE WOULD BE NO U.S.A. 

WITHOUT OUR FAITHFUL ALLY, RUSSIA WHO FOUGHT WITH US IN MANY 

WARS FOR U.S. SURVIVAL – FROM THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR, WAR OF 

1812, CIVIL WAR, WW I, WW II, COLD WAR, SYRIAN WAR . . . Right up to 

TODAY. In fact, Russia‘s present leader, Vladimir Putin, is essentially the co-leader 

with President Trump of the Anti-New World Order called, ―The Alliance.‖ This is why 

since the Apotheosis of President Donald J. Trump (15 June 2015), Russia and President 

Vladimir Putin have been Public Enemy #1 and demonized relentlessly by the Khazarian 

Mafia fake Jewish media. It‘s the Rothschild/Illuminati favorite war tactics—Nation 

Deconstruction through Divide-and-conquer, Infiltration over Invasion, Perversion over 

Truth. However, their Khazarian Mafia tactics didn‘t work and Trump and Putin, 

America and Russia remain a central part of ―The Alliance‖—a Globalist network of 

world leaders like India, China (w/o the CCP), Japan, Taiwan, Brazil, Australia, Burma, 

Vietnam, etc.… allied together to defeat the Illuminati Satanic Secret Society New World 

Order Networks and the Rothschild Debt-Slavery Central Banking cabals.‖ …Ellis 

Washington Report  Real News for Real Patriots from the Judy Byington Report—Part 

45 | Ellis Washington Report 

If you were reading this Update on, or from Operation Disclosure Official, be aware that the 

information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF copy at the end of 

the Update on Operation Disclosure Official, or read an un-redacted version on the Rumor Mill 

Website. 
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A. Rumored Timing of the Restored Republic via a Global Currency Reset: 

 Mon. 4 Dec. 4 1:55 am Trending on Twitter X, President Trump 4: Just remember 

Patriots, our great men and women (National Guard?) are getting in their positions soon. 

We have 10,000 so far. Stay alert. Stay safe. Trust yourself, not the ones you don‘t know. 

Things could escalate very quickly, don‘t be surprised. Their end is near. 

 Mon. 4 Dec. Possible Global Currency Reset liquidity according to posting on the 

Federal Reserve site. 

 Update, Sherri Justice on Telegram: Banks are expecting the RV tonight (Mon. 4 

Dec.) till Wednesday (Wed. 6 Dec.). We are just waiting. High level of excitement to 

everybody that I have talked to. We just wait. 

 First Week in December: Trump will be back according to Bruce‘s Military Contact. 

 Mon. 4 Dec. China‘s second largest real estate company Evergrande faces Bankruptcy 

Court. 

 Wed. 6 Dec. China to announce gold-backed Yuan, incentivizing countries across the 

Globe to abandon trading the US Dollar and switch to the Yuan instead. 

 Fri. 15 Dec. Worldwide Banking Crash 

 At some point Project Odin Begins: Starlink EBS Active, X, New Financial System, 10 

Day Movie, New Currency Rates effective, Trump Return. 

 Before Christmas Dec. 2023 Med Beds Announced. 

 On Mon. 1 Jan. all gold/asset-backed currencies across the Globe would be on par 1:1 

with each other; in the US Social Security benefits will be much higher and the SS R&R 

payments would start on a monthly basis. 

 Tues. 30 Jan. 2024 deadline for implementation of Protocol 20 by major corporations 

around the world that have interfaced their networks on the QFS. 

 In three to six months the Rodriguez Trust will begin to administer ―universal basic 

income‖ for citizens of all GESARA-compliant countries. The amount per individual or 

family will depend on the status, needs, employment level and age of the person/family 

and will work to encourage people to work if they can. 

 The GESARA Blockchain Election takes place in 120 days Mon. 1 April 2024. 

Everything will be ready by 30 Jan. 2024 

https://m.beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/12/0412-the-gesara-blockchain-election-

takes-place-in-120-days-april-1st-everything-will-be-ready-by-january-30th-

3803746.html  

B. Global Currency Reset: 

Judy Note: Several sources say that Global Currency Reset funds have been released, Reno has 

been funded; several groups could see monies in their accounts, though they were not yet liquid 

and that Tier4b could be notified to set redemption appointments sometime between now and 

Wed. 6 Dec. Texas Snake maintained that the process won‘t begin until Thurs. 14 Dec. 
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 Mon. 4 Dec. Joleikc444 on Telegram: What Wolverine and Mark have said - Reno is 

funded- I confirmed with my Reno contact, one notch above us.  We are at the wire with 

this RV folks! 

 Mon. 4 Dec. Wolverine Tomorrow Tues. 5 Dec. I get to meet Mauricio Castano in the 

city and hopefully get to share some news for you guys. Mauricio is the head of the 

Nesara/ Gesara platform which is totally humanitarian. 

 Mon. 4 Dec. TNT: It‘s going to happen before the end of the year, because the prime 

minister of Iraq has said so many times. A source was saying Mon. through Wed. 6 Dec. 

The agencies are now saying within the next 48 hours. Some banks are looking for it 

after 4 pm Eastern today Mon. 4 Dec. They can still see the rates but can‘t process 

them yet. Western Union and Mastercard in Iraq have been restarted for international 

transfers, which is a good sign. 

 Mon. 4 Dec. Update, Sherri Justice on Telegram: banks are expecting the RV tonight 

(Mon. 4 Dec.) till Wednesday (Wed. 6 Dec.). We are just waiting. High level of 

excitement to everybody that I have talked to. We just wait. 

 Mon. 4 Dec. Texas Snake: What I am hearing is that what we will begin the process on 

Thurs. 14 December, but that does not mean we exchange then, it means the beginning 

of the process which precedes Tier 4b with the areas which must be made whole before 

we reach our turns: Indian claims, legal claims, CMKX. etc.  I bring this forward just to 

insure everyone that the steps leading to our exchange are in fact being taken. 

 Mon. 4 Dec. MarkZ: ―I‘ve been told many groups have been paid - funds not distributed 

yet. …Peter Schiff predicts a historic crash for the US dollar. This will be a game changer 

he said on Nov. 28th. …Bond folks have not received any dollars yet. I‘m still hearing 

great chatter from groups…still hearing they are fully funded and just waiting for the 

release. Many are expecting accepting of Iraq in the World Trade Organization this 

week. I hear it may be as late as the 13th-16th of Dec for that. Iraq is being very clear the 

Dinar will be higher than the dollar and no more dollars after 1 Jan. Americans were 

hoarding cash, which was interesting as the Deep State Cabal was trying to roll out the 

Central Bank Digital Currency. 93% of Americans were saying NO to the Great Reset. 

 NESARA Payout: UPDATED Video Dave XRP Lion - Exciting QFS News: 3 Huge 

Payouts Dec ‘23 - Don't Miss it - Trump News | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 4 Dec. Situation Update: Judy Byington: Possible BIG Week, White Hat Alliance 

& CIC Donald Trump,Green Button, Operation Storm, GESARA. Special Intel Report 

Mon. 4 Dec. 2023 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 3 Dec. NESARA Activation: UPDATED Video Dave XRP Lion - Exciting QFS 

News: 3 Huge Payouts Dec ‘23 - Don't Miss it - Trump News | Alternative | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 The Levels, Bella Bella: 

Level 1: Governments and Royalty 
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Tier 2: Whales-Elite with Forex platforms, corporations, etc. 

Tier 3: Admirals Group, American Indians, CMKX, Large Church Groups (such as the 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, which has the largest humanitarian program 

in the world). 

Tier 4: We, the Internet Group that pays attention to Intel 

Level 5: The General Public. 

 Mon. 4 Dec. GESARA Active: https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/12/gesara-

active-bank-fraud-video-q-comm-how-much-are-you-worth-video-3803702.html 

 Mon. 4 Dec. Nesara/ Gesara Announced in South Carolina. 

 As we await the The Event, there are definitive markers we are looking for. Many can 

"see" the $ in accounts, but there's no liquidity. It's not usable money until it's liquid and 

they can actually spend it. We're waiting for this liquidity, still. The positives are, most if 

not all the paymasters have been funded. Until all of these things happen, then it's not 

happened for us yet, regardless of what ANYONE says. Guru or otherwise. These items 

listed are the non-negotiables for the GCR/RV roll out. Period. 

Bonds (Golden Dragon Bonds, etc) go first then: 

1. Fines and Penalties are paid 

2. Adjudicated funds are paid 

3. Farm Claims are paid 

4. CMKX recipients funded 

5. Church groups (large) funded 

6. The Admiral funded 

7. T1-4a - funds liquidated 

8. Then Tier 4b gets to go....  

C. Global Economic Crisis: 

 Mon. 4 Dec. Westpac Bank Customers Having Issues Accessing Their Accounts: 

https://www.news.com.au/finance/business/banking/westpac-customers-having-issues-

accessing-account-information-in-online-and-mobile-banking/news-

story/fa97e48487b082616079bbc86309d674 

 Mon. 4 Dec. Wells Fargo suspends new HELOC loans: No new home equity loans at 

Wells Fargo. https://x.com/financelancelot/status/1731739351757811867?s=46 

 Mon. 4 Dec. The US Debt Clock Secret Window: A Closer Look at the Fed, IMF, and 

World Bank‘s Disappearance – Is This the Confirmation We‘ve Been Waiting For? - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Why are US banks hoarding liquidity? https://www.ft.com/content/72f83310-aa35-

4fad-b0ca-030d29b8a9cb 

 ALL WARS are started by a False Flag. Pearl Harbor in WW2, Gulf of Tonkin in 

Vietnam, 9/11 in Iraq, etc. On 9/11, Building 7 fell without anything hitting it. 9/11 also 

stopped NESARA from being implemented. What‘s happening in Israel is to stop 
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GESARA. The ‗Revaluation‘ of all currencies is here. The fleeing Khazarians have lost 

control of the world financial system. All the major ‗Oil-Producing‘ countries have 

joined BRICS and they are primarily Arab countries. Building WTC 7 was destroyed to 

prevent NESARA/ GESARA from being implemented. 

 Sun. 3 Dec. Major Central Bank Admits It’s Prepared For Coming Gold Standard: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/12/moabs-drop-in-bombshell-report-major-

central-bank-admits-its-prepared-for-coming-gold-standard-when-it-happens-gold-will-

skyrocket-in-value-3304227.html 

 Sun. 3 Dec. Worst Financial Crash in History Has Begun, Jim Rickards:  

https://beforeitsnews.com/financial-markets/2023/12/the-worst-crash-in-human-history-

has-begun-jim-rickards-5405381.html 

 Mon. 4 Dec. China: Top bank execs who went missing this year: 

https://x.com/js11_tweets/status/1731585693678243851?s=20 

 Mon. 4 Dec. White House Warns Congress that the US is out of money: 

https://www.myjournalcourier.com/news/article/white-house-warns-congress-the-us-is-

out-of-18531699.php 

 Mon. 4 Dec. Gold Hits Record High: 

https://www.theguardian.com/business/live/2023/dec/04/gold-hits-record-high-bitcoin-

40000-interest-rates-inflation-uk-economy-business-live 

 Clearing houses holding trillions in money, stocks and bonds. 

https://twitter.com/GoldTelegraph_/status/1731653617973916125?t=AYyOVrKg6TgrJ-

pR_vjCsw&s=19 

 Gold Rising: Gold Shall Destroy the Fed: 

https://twitter.com/MikeCristo8/status/1731459187245453576?t=l7h6MzoyGTH8uiQ8A

KYjJg&s=19 

D. Restored Republic: 

 Sun. 3 Dec. Benjamin Fulford: Satan Is Defeated - Top News Update - 2023 | Paranormal 

| Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)  

 Mon. 4 Dec. Near-total internet blackout reported in Gaza Strip. 

 Biden removed in private. Next step is to remove him from the public. …Q Patriot on 

Telegram Mon. 4 Dec. 

 Mon. 4 Dec. Black Hat Officers Surrender to JAG: 

https://realrawnews.com/2023/12/black-hat-officers-surrender-to-jag/ 

Real News for Real Patriots from the Judy Byington Report—Part 45 | Ellis Washington Report 

 Ellis Washington Report: From the Shadows for 150 years (1871-2021), the 

Rothschild Central Bankers in particularly have been using their trillions to effectively 

enslave hundreds of millions of people in America, including billions and billions of 
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people worldwide under the treacherous legislation called the District of Columbia Act of 

1871. In England this law was called the 1871 Act of England and a version of this evil, 

Machiavellian legislation that has enslaved America and the world for 150 years exits in 

virtually every one of the 209 United Nations member state countries in the world 

imprisoned inside the perpetual bondage of Chattel Slavery and Debt Slavery TO THIS 

DAY! *N.B.: For further research and reading see my comprehensive 5-part essay series 

on the History of the Rothschild Khazarian Mafia (aka Federal Reserve Central Bankers)   

 Ellis Washington Report: World War III is on the horizon as the Ukraine War 

winds down under a victorious Russian President Vladimir Putin whose army didn‘t 

―invade‖ Ukraine but retook their territory and cleaned up the thousands of miles 

underground tunnel networks Biden, Obama, Hillary and the Deep State criminal 

syndicate have used for years to traffic children, drugs, and weapons. Now an even more 

desperate Deep State will be hell bent on causing world chaos by relocating its war 

theatre from Ukraine to Israel/Gaza, and soon to China/Taiwan. Why? War has always 

been their preferred de facto means for the Rothschild Khazarian Mafia, the Illuminati, 

Catholic Church, Jesuits, and Freemasons to wipe the slate clean, to cover up their 

nefarious and treacherous acts and move closer to reshaping the world into the image if 

its master—SATAN. For example, Col. Douglas MacGregor remarked in an interview 

with Tucker Carlson stated: ―We are moving towards war with Iran and the chosen 

destination is Armageddon. The entire region is involved in the war.‖  

https://twitter.com/TuckerCarlson/status/1716574971206500570 

E. Satanism in Cache County Utah That Reaches to Washington DC: 

 Part 1 Satanism in Cache County Utah: Cache Collision Part 1: Awkward Connections 

and My Military Involvement | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Part 2 Satanism in Cache County Utah: Cache Collision Part 2: Children‘s Satanic 

Ritual Abuses in Utah Finally Reach Washington DC | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Part 3 Satanism in Cache County Utah: Cache Collision Part 3: Poison & Other 

Nefarious Attempts to Eliminate | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News 

 Part 4 Satanism in Cache County Utah: Cache Collision Part 4: The Passing of 

Military Intel Leads to My Hospitalization | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Part 5 Satanism in Cache County Utah: Cache Collision Part 5: A Matter of National 

Security | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

F. Patriots, Join in the Fight for Our Freedoms and Help Save the Children: 

 See the movie about Child Sex Trafficking ―Sound of Freedom‖: 
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/10/sound-of-freedom-and-the-faces-of-evil-

2495274.html 
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 Donate to Operation Underground Railroad – They’re Saving The Children End Child 

Trafficking | Operation Underground Railroad (ourrescue.org) https://ourrescue.org/give-

now 

 Donate to help the devastated people of Lahaina Maui whose homes were destroyed, 

over 200 of their children remain missing and at least 4,500 were displaced because of DEW 

Attacks by the Cabal who want to make their land into a SMART city. Be Careful Where 

You Donate: The Kingdom of Akua Foundation‘s Malama Lahaina Website was the only 

official and authorized site solely dedicated to and run by the Hawaiian Native Peoples: 

Malama Lahaina - Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations (malamalahaina.org) 

 Donations were needed to help the Brunson Brothers Save Our Constitution and the 

Cromars fight the IRS – but you get COOL Liberty stuff! Donations go to the printing, 

postage, travel, mailings and service of legal documents to the criminals and courts. See 

what cool stuff a Miracles donation can get you. Shopping page: https://393817.e-

junkie.com/  http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/got-miracles/ 

 Ken Cromar has so appreciated the postcards he's received and would love more. Plain 

postcards, pre-stamped, handwritten, complete return address (no address labels or stick-on 

stamps) Please mail to: Paul K. Cromar # 567164 Davis County Jail P.O. Box 

130 Farmington, UT 84025-0130 Donations for Ken's commissary and communications 

needs can be sent Venmo to: @Talmage-Cromar OR mailed to: Talmage Cromar 130 W 

5300 S Washington Terrace, UT 84405. 

 Urgent need for Help: There continues to be desperate conditions at the privately 

owned Daviess/DeKalb Regional Jail: Prisoners are drugged and in desperate need of 

medical help. Keyna Welenc winkaglow@hotmail.com asked that Readers contact the 

Daviess/DeKalb Regional Jail, 102 North Meadows Lane, Pattonsburg, Missouri [64670] 

and demand humanitarian aid for the prisoners. https://ddcrj.com/dd/ 

 Update on the jail and Debra Phillip: Mon. 4 Dec. Judy: I can't thank you enough for 

reporting concerns regarding prisoners at Davies-Dekalb jail. Despite the fact that Debra was 

never charged with a crime (No "Claim" on Record); and despite the fact that Davies-

DeKalb jail is not governed or connected to any Branch of any Government... conditions at 

the jail have not changed. However, prison cells in the corridor where Debra is located, is 

receiving heat for the first time today (12/4) since Debra arrived in October. Despite Debra's 

weakness and daily challenges, she continues to be encouraged and encourages others 

(prisoners and staff) that Donald Trump is still CIC; and YHWH's Righteous Judgments via 

Military Armies of Heaven and Earth will continue to be made manifest, on Earth as it is in 

Heaven. Rev. 16 The number of the mounted troops was twice ten thousand times ten 

thousand I heard their number. Blessings and Much Gratitude! Keyna 

 Debra Phillip is a prisoner in desperate need. She was arrested at her home at 220 

22
nd

 Street, Unionville, MO on charges of child abuse, which were likely untrue. Debra is 66 

years old and has struggled with MS most of her life. She has lost 45 pounds since being 

arrested on 23 Oct. 2023. Despite multiple cries for help via email, FAX and phone calls, 

Debra still suffers from severe UTI, severe diarrhea, sores throughout her body. Her left arm 

and fingers are numb w/ shoulder and back pain. Her cell is extremely cold at night and a hot 

https://ourrescue.org/
https://ourrescue.org/
https://ourrescue.org/give-now
https://ourrescue.org/give-now
https://www.malamalahaina.org/
https://www.malamalahaina.org/updates
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mailto:winkaglow@hotmail.com
https://ddcrj.com/dd/


sauna during the day. She along with multiple other prisoners, are denied toilet paper, warm 

showers, hot water, edible food and medical attention. Debra Phillip 2023 Case 23AJ-

CR00120, 23AJ-JU00013, 23AJ-JU00014 Debra Phillip 2006/2007 Case 07C1-PR00011, 

08AJ-MC00015, #19AJ-JU00013, #19AJ-JU00014 

G. The Real News for Mon. 4 Dec. 2023: 

 Mon. 4 Dec. Large groups of migrants, mostly Chinese national males, are streaming 

across the border at Jacumba Hot Springs California. 

 Mon. 4 Dec. FBI Informs Newsweek of Mega New Investigation on Trump 

Followers: https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/12/shocking-admission-not-sure-

how-to-tell-you-this-fbi-informs-newsweek-of-mega-new-investigation-3304244.html 

 Sun. 3 Dec. Ammond Bundy Update: This Case is setting precedent that the Idaho 

Deep State can take children away from their parents even when the parents have done 

nothing wrong; this Case is setting precedent that the Idaho Court can be used to change 

history and remove evidence from the Internet; this Case is setting precedent that the 

Idaho Court can be bought for money to silence and eliminate political opponents; this 

Case is setting precedent that it‘s ok to take everything from a person because of things 

he said. St Luke's Health System took my home. Who are they and what does this mean 

for Idahoans? The same thing that is happening to Bundy could happen to you. St Luke's 

Health System took my home, who are they and what does this mean for Idahoans. - 

YouTube 

 Mon. 4 Dec. BlackRock: The Company That Owns And Controls The World - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Sun. 3 Dec. NY Opens FEMA Camps: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/12/ny-fema-camps-open-3803696.html 

 Mon. 4 Dec. The largest fusion reactor in the world until ITER in southern France is 

built. Nuclear fusion reactors mimic energy-producing process of stars like our sun. 

World's biggest reactor is switched on: https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-

12822345/Nuclear-fusion-breakthrough-Holy-grail-power-production-closer-reality-

worlds-biggest-reactor-capable-reaching-200-MILLION-degrees-Celsius-turned-

Japan.html?ito=native_share_article-nativemenubutton 

 J6’ers are being locked up for years for walking in the Capitol and some never 

walked inside at all, but the guys who plead guilty to arson and burned down the 

Wendy‘s in Atl in 2020 BLM riots only have to pay a $500 fine! The scales of Justice 

have tipped so hard one way they have fallen off!!! 

 The Philadelphia Experiment, MK Ultra, Magnetic fields and 5G are tied together. 

 Arch-climate grifter, John Kerry: "We're already seeing climate refugees around the 

world. If you think migration has been a problem in Europe from the Syrian war, wait 

until you see 100 million people for whom the entire food production capacity has 

collapsed." Meanwhile, the real reason food production is collapsing around the world is 
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-12822345/Nuclear-fusion-breakthrough-Holy-grail-power-production-closer-reality-worlds-biggest-reactor-capable-reaching-200-MILLION-degrees-Celsius-turned-Japan.html?ito=native_share_article-nativemenubutton


because John Kerry and his globalist buddies have declared war on farmers, under the 

guise of tackling the non-existent "human-induced climate emergency." 

 The White Hats: We need to clean up the FBI if we are ever to trust it again. Every few 

weeks there is a new scandal coming out of there. They couldn‘t be bothered with 

Hunter‘s laptop or child trafficking, but have plenty of time to go after conservatives and 

Trump! DEFUND The FBI!!! 

 Sun. 3 Dec. Fox News: Under Biden, Department of Veterans Affairs processed 161,000 

medical and dental care claims for ILLEGALS in 2022 while delaying claims for US 

VETERANS in urgent need of care. 

 China Outbreak, Trains under attack: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/survival/2023/12/scary-new-update-china-outbreak-trains-

under-attacks-get-safe-be-safe-full-spectrum-survival-2792017.html 

 Paranormal – there have been material and bodies recovered: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/paranormal/2023/12/there-have-been-material-and-bodies-

recovered-this-is-unseen-footage-2564404.html 

H. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and housed in China’s Three Gorges Dam in the 1500 mile tunnel that 

runs between the Vatican and Jerusalem: 

 Mon. 4 Dec. Involvement of National Center of Missing Children, CPS, Epstein in 

Child Sex Trafficking: Meghan Walsh Sounds the Alarm on Her Father John Walsh, 

Her Brother Adam's Disappearance, Ron DeSantis, & CPS Corruption...Not To Miss! 

The Michelle Moore Show (VIDEO) | Resources | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 John Todd, former Satanic Coven member, explained how Satanic globalists who own 

major record labels are using music to cast demonic spells on people who listen. 

 Tucker Carlson Reveals Obamas Gay Issues & How They Are Influencing Children 

and Teens: https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/12/tucker-carlson-just-revealed-

hidden-gay-issues-in-barack-obamas-and-michelles-relationship-3803739.html 

 General Flynn said that some members of the House and Senate are compromised by 

globalists who blackmailed them because they had sex with children. 

 Satan Worshipper Phil Donahue Pedophile Ring: https://ugetube.com/watch/dark-

outpost-03-17-2021-phil-donahue-039-s-pedophile-ring_gY2OSGPNkbvZsqI.html 

I.CIA Tortuous Mind Control of Children in Human Experiments, Part 7 Judy Byington 

 

 The purpose of CIA mind-control programming is to secure life-long power 

over an individual in order to create Super Spies, Terrorists, Assassins and/or have life-

long control over a victim. That preferred victim was usually a young child because 

Multiple Personalities controlled by the perpetrator could only occur in the developing 

brain of a child subjected to prolonged trauma. The torture to separate brain patterns 
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began at a very early age and sometimes even in the womb through electroshock 

treatments to the mother. 

 In 1950 CIA Mind Control experiments were said to have begun on humans, 

many of whom were innocent children. Although, since the techniques came out of 

World War II Nazi Germany Concentration camps, the torture based experiments on 

children were believed to have started much earlier. 

 Survivors of the program say it involved international child kidnapping, sex 

abuse and exploitation networks – that were run out of the Vatican. 

 The CIA program eventually known as MKULTRA consisted of 149 sub-

projects, plus another 33 closely related programs. There were 80 participating US and 

Canadian institutions including 44 colleges and universities. All were, and it is suspected, 

were still presently funded by US taxpayers through a CIA Black Budget. 

 In 1964 after a successful lawsuit by mind-control survivor Linda MacDonald, 

(McDonalds was very prominent family name in the Illuminati) Congressional inquiries 

supposedly ended MKULTRA. This was not true. 

 MKULTRA Research continued, but was curtailed in 1967 and thought extinct 

by 1973 after MKULTRA documents were destroyed by CIA Director Richard Helms 

prior to his resignation and another Congressional inquiry. 

 Yet, the 1977 Freedom of Information Act was able to uncover 20,000 

MKULTRA financial documents on the program that were not destroyed and proved the 

program to be ongoing. 

 CIA mind-control survivor Christine Nicola testified before the 1995 

President‘s Advisory Committee on CIA Human Radiation Experiments claiming she 

was subjected to human experiments from age 4 through age 14, or until 1976. 

 Victim C who testified in the same hearing said she was in the experiments 

from age 7 through age 24, or until 1984 (20 years after the supposed closure of 

MKULTRA). 

 In the 2007 Extreme Abuse Surveys, 234 ritual abuse survivors stated that 

they remember being used in government-sponsored mind-control experiments in the US, 

while 83 said they remember being used in government-sponsored mind-control 

experiments in Canada. 

 In reviewing ages of the over 1,471 severe abuse study participants, over half 

were born after 1964 when MKULTRA was supposedly no longer functioning. Many 

were being abused way after 1973 when Helms resigned and destroyed MKULTRA 

documents. 

 In the 2007 Extreme Abuse Studies 147 mind-control victims stated ―yes‖ when 

asked if they were currently being accessed and abused by ritual abuse mind-control 

perpetrators against their will. 



CIA Torture of Children Part Six: Congress Is Funding The CIA‘s Torture of Children | 

Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

CIA Torture of Children Part Five: CIA Sexual Abuse & Torture of Children Used to 

Blackmail Congress – Part Five | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

CIA Torture of Children Part Four: CIA Tortuous Mind Control Experiments on Children – 

Part 4 | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

CIA Torture of Children Part Three: CIA Torturing, Killing Children in Mind Control 

Experiments, Part Three | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

CIA Torture of Children Part Two: CIA Torture of Thousands of Children in Mind Control 

Experiments, Part Two | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

CIA Torture of Children Part One: CIA Torturing, Sexually Abusing, Killing Children in 

Mind-control Programs? | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

J. Covid/ Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax/ 

H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chem trails/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones Hoaxes: 

 Vaxxed II Full 2019 Documentary: https://t.me/Fourdirections3132. 

www.nextlevel444.com 

 The lead data administrator for the Covid response in New Zealand just became a 

whistleblower! He built all the tracking systems and believed he was helping until he 

saw all the data come in and how people were dying within a week of vaccination! On 

Sun. 3 Dec. 2023, after announcing his findings, he was arrested by police: 

https://x.com/kimdotcom/status/1730230555000574003?s=46&t=SeWj-

GJnbkRt1O9HXcEHPg 

 Alert in 11 States on New Mystery Pneumonia: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/12/breaking-alert-in-11-us-states-new-mystery-

pneumonia-2023-2547450.html 

 Sun. 4 Dec. Did Death Jab target Christians? 

https://beforeitsnews.com/strange/2023/12/dec-3-did-death-jab-target-christians-

2481693.html 

 Mon. 4 Dec. Children all over US Developing White Lung Syndrome: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/survival/2023/12/children-all-over-the-united-states-are-

starting-to-develop-white-lung-syndrome-2-2792021.html 

 Mon. 4 Dec. Australian Senator Malcolm Roberts claims the COVID 19 pandemic 

was planned for decades before it was unleashed on the world allowing governments to 

control their people. He also said he would ―hound‖ people down and hold them 

accountable. ―We are gonna hound you down and hold you accountable and we will 

expose your global agenda so that the people of Australia can be free in the future ‗cause 
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https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/11/cia-sexual-abuse-torture-of-children-used-to-blackmail-congress-part-five-2495294.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/11/cia-sexual-abuse-torture-of-children-used-to-blackmail-congress-part-five-2495294.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/11/cia-tortuous-mind-control-experiments-on-children-part-4-2495291.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/11/cia-tortuous-mind-control-experiments-on-children-part-4-2495291.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/11/cia-torturing-killing-children-in-mind-control-experiments-part-three-2495290.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/11/cia-torturing-killing-children-in-mind-control-experiments-part-three-2495290.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/11/cia-torture-of-thousands-of-children-in-mind-control-experiments-part-two-2495286.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/11/cia-torture-of-thousands-of-children-in-mind-control-experiments-part-two-2495286.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/11/cia-torturing-sexually-abusing-killing-children-in-mind-control-programs-2495283.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/11/cia-torturing-sexually-abusing-killing-children-in-mind-control-programs-2495283.html
https://t.me/Fourdirections3132
http://www.nextlevel444.com/
https://x.com/kimdotcom/status/1730230555000574003?s=46&t=SeWj-GJnbkRt1O9HXcEHPg
https://x.com/kimdotcom/status/1730230555000574003?s=46&t=SeWj-GJnbkRt1O9HXcEHPg
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/12/breaking-alert-in-11-us-states-new-mystery-pneumonia-2023-2547450.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/12/breaking-alert-in-11-us-states-new-mystery-pneumonia-2023-2547450.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/strange/2023/12/dec-3-did-death-jab-target-christians-2481693.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/strange/2023/12/dec-3-did-death-jab-target-christians-2481693.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/survival/2023/12/children-all-over-the-united-states-are-starting-to-develop-white-lung-syndrome-2-2792021.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/survival/2023/12/children-all-over-the-united-states-are-starting-to-develop-white-lung-syndrome-2-2792021.html


I love my kids and I'm looking forward to my grandkids and we are gonna save this 

country.‖ 

 Statistician and Whistleblower Barry Young, 56, has been arrested by New Zealand 

authorities for exposing this data: Mr. Young examined connections between specific 

COVID-19 vaccine batches and mortality rates. What he found was alarming: 

Batch ID 1: Total Vaccinated 711, Death Count 152, 21.38% Dead 

Batch ID 8: Total Vaccinated 221, Death Count 38, 17.19% Dead 

Batch ID 3: Total Vaccinated 310, Death Count 48, 15.48% Dead 

Batch ID 4: Total Vaccinated 364, Death Count 37, 10.16% Dead 

Batch ID 6: Total Vaccinated 1006, Death Count 101, 10.04% Dead 

Batch ID 2: Total Vaccinated 1018, Death Count 98, 9.63% Dead 

Batch ID 7: Total Vaccinated 38, Death Count 3, 7.89% Dead 

Batch ID 72: Total Vaccinated 5882, Death Count 278, 4.73% Dead 

Batch ID 62: Total Vaccinated 18173, Death Count 831, 4.57% Dead 

Batch ID 71: Total Vaccinated 11019, Death Count 498, 4.52% Dead 

The underlying mortality rate in New Zealand should be only 0.75%, said Young. So the 

odds of all these deaths happening by chance is approximately 100 billion to 1. "So 

statistically, what we're saying is that there is no chance that this vaccine is not a killer," 

declared Young. Steve Kirsch (@stkirsch) earlier today said: "The data is legit; that's why 

they are arresting Barry. He's a hero for exposing the truth." 

https://x.com/vigilantfox/status/1731460039980855632?s=46&t=Oo7r3ca11uVOFbYQO

q6HXQ 

 Stanley Plotkin, the Godfather of vaccines is also a consultant to Moderna, one of the 

main manufacturers of the Covid vaccine. Under oath he admitted to the use of fetal 

tissue from aborted babies. He also says he'll gladly go to hell for what he's done. 

 Mon. 4 Dec. The New Pandemic, Charlie Ward: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/health/2023/12/charlie-ward-josh-reid-joins-insiders-club-

with-the-new-plandemic-a-must-video-3054363.html 

 Mon. 4 Dec. Pentagon Official Caught in Trafficking Sting: 

https://patriotwise.com/pentagon-official-caught-in-trafficking-sting/ 

 Mycoplasma Pneumonia is listed as one of the side effects of the Pfizer Vax: 

https://www.standard.co.uk/news/world/denmark-netherlands-child-pneumonia-

mycoplasma-china-outbreak-b1124026.html 

K. Biden Crime Family: 

 House Oversight Committee releases subpoenaed bank records that show Hunter 

Biden’s business entity, Owasco PC, made direct monthly payments to Joe Biden. 

"This wasn‘t a payment from Hunter Biden‘s personal account but an account for his 

corporation that received payments from China and other shady corners of the world. 

Payments from Hunter‘s business entity to Joe Biden are now part of a pattern revealing 

https://x.com/vigilantfox/status/1731460039980855632?s=46&t=Oo7r3ca11uVOFbYQOq6HXQ
https://x.com/vigilantfox/status/1731460039980855632?s=46&t=Oo7r3ca11uVOFbYQOq6HXQ
https://beforeitsnews.com/health/2023/12/charlie-ward-josh-reid-joins-insiders-club-with-the-new-plandemic-a-must-video-3054363.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/health/2023/12/charlie-ward-josh-reid-joins-insiders-club-with-the-new-plandemic-a-must-video-3054363.html
https://patriotwise.com/pentagon-official-caught-in-trafficking-sting/
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/world/denmark-netherlands-child-pneumonia-mycoplasma-china-outbreak-b1124026.html
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/world/denmark-netherlands-child-pneumonia-mycoplasma-china-outbreak-b1124026.html


Joe Biden knew about, participated in, and benefited from his family‘s influence-

peddling schemes. At this moment, Hunter Biden is under an investigation by the 

Department of Justice for using Owasco PC for tax evasion and other serious crimes. And 

based on whistleblower testimony, we know the Justice Department made a concerted 

effort to prevent investigators from asking questions about Joe Biden." 

L. Biden Confessions:  

 Biden said on National TV during the 2020 Election, ―We have put together the most 

comprehensive voter fraud organization in the history of politics (and you guys did it for 

the Obama Administration also‖): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MA8a2g6tTp0 

 Ukraine claimed Biden stole billions from Ukraine: https://4gunner.com/ukraine-

press-release-about-joe-biden/ 

 Biden bragged about blackmailing the Ukraine prosecutor: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UXA–dj2-CY      

 Biden said he didn’t need our votes to get elected. He was right. He got his votes 

through a rigged election: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=icUaWOFi3CY 

M. Q post #3432, Charlie Ward 

 This is not another 4 YEAR election. "DRAIN THE SWAMP" does not simply refer to 

removal of those corrupt in DC. GOD WINS. Q 

 This post prefers to Deep State underground military bunkers, roads, channels and 

networks that connect the world. From Africa to the Middle East, to the Vatican to 

Switzerland, Europe, Ukraine up to the North Pole and back down to Antarctica. 

 This is why disclosure of the DEEP DARK World Operations and underground 

bunkers, cities, bio-labs and weapons, human trafficking networks need to be exposed. 

 The Exposure can only come from the collapse of the Deep State Military and Deep 

State Intelligence that protect the Elites, CABAL and secret societies that run the world. 

 This is all BIBLICAL and much farther into the past than most can even imagine and 

fathom.  

 From the Middle Eastern ancient times of Iraq, Mesopotamia and Samarian Gods to 

Aliens, to fallen angels of the Bible, to Spirits, demons, dark blood lines. This all 

connects to evil Powers and corruption that ran cities and controlled lives and 

civilizations.  

 Even the Khazarians in 600s off the dark blood lines robbed and went from country to 

country stealing identities and human trafficked and prayed to devil's in which 

Adrenochrome was consumed.  

 Eventually the Khazarians made it to Ukraine and stole the identification of the 

Ukrainians and infiltrated the nation and later on the Khazarians would pledge allegiance 

to the Jewish people and become Judaism followers but still pray to their Gods of death.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MA8a2g6tTp0
https://4gunner.com/ukraine-press-release-about-joe-biden/
https://4gunner.com/ukraine-press-release-about-joe-biden/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UXA--dj2-CY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=icUaWOFi3CY


 The Khazarians only wanted to take the Jewish power and slowly they infiltrated and 

stole the identity of the Jews (these are some of the first military counter intelligence 

moves made by the Khazarian military.. infiltrating societies). 

 Later on the Khazarians would travel through Europe and leave their people to 

infiltrate countries and nations. (history books say the khazars were defeated and 

disbanded but that's only lies as today's Khazarian Mafia took control of book publishing 

industries through Europe in 1700 1800s )  

 The Khazarians eventually moved across Europe and left their family in Germany and 

these People became the Rothschilds of Frankfurt Germany. 

 Later on the Khazarians who are the Rothschilds, formed an Alliance with JP Morgan 

and created the U.S. Federal Reserve. 

 They killed all their powerful rich oppositions on a boat known as the TITANIC.  

 The  Rockefellers who were 33 degree Mason Jesuits, came from the same close regions 

in Germany as the Rothschild's. 

 These powerful Elites long gained power from the Vatican who was heavily infiltrated 

with the KAZARIANs, the Jesuits, Masons, Knights of Malta military intelligence and 

much much more. 

 Hidden beneath the Vatican was over 50 miles of books, technology, records of past 

civilization that has existed more that what fake history books is reporting, nor what the 

heavily redacted Bible revealed. 

 NOW imagine how many times the Bible was re-edited, remade over a thousand years 

with it's first official production in 1455. Even back in the year 200 the Pope and Roman 

officials were arguing on how to hide information from the Bible. 

 By the 1400s Jesus was pushed as Caucasian with blue eyes and blonde hair by the 

Popes and Vatican.  

 In this time Caesar Borgia the son of the Pope, was rumored to be the lover Leonardo 

da Vinci who painted Jesus in the image of Caesar Borgia. It‘s also known that Borgia 

killed his brother for power and took his leadership The real story of the Popes and power 

of connected to betrayal, killings, counter intelligence and feverish deception. There are 

so many killings mysteriously disappearances that take place around the Pope's since the 

beginning.     

N. Mon. 4 Dec. Ben Fulford Report: 

 Government, Big Pharma, and their lapdog MSM, were complicit in violating all 10 

points of the Nuremberg Code with their Covid vaccine campaign. 

 This may not officially be accepted as law, but the actions of our government violate all 

medical ethical standards and infringe upon the basic human rights recognized by every 

sovereign nation on the planet.  

 We will have Justice. 



1. Were the public given ―voluntary informed consent‖?  

-No❌ -We were lied to, and told everything was 100% safe.  

2. Was the result good for society? 

-No❌ -It did NOT stop transmission and has proven to be harmful to many who were at little to 

no risk from Covid. 

3. Were there prior experimentations on animals the ―justify the performance of the 

experiment‖? 

-No❌ -Animal experiments were conducted, but the results and validity of the data are in 

question due to the lack of data, and lack of safety/efficacy in humans.  

4. Did they ―avoid all unnecessary physical or mental injury?‖ 

-No❌ -We were subject to 24/7 propaganda, brainwashing, and coercion from employers, media, 

and government entities. Not to mention the negative vaccine side effects such as Pericarditis 

and Myocarditis.  

5. Did they stop possible ―lethal or disabling procedures‖? 

-No❌ -Government health agencies continued to push the experimental shots despite the 

debilitating side effects and potential death. They went great lengths to cover up VAERS and all 

talk of vaccine injuries on social media. 

6. Did the ―degree of risk outweigh the benefits‖? 

-No❌ -99% of people were not at risk from SARS-CoV-2, and the experimental mRNA shots 

did not prevent transmission. 

7. Were proper preparations and facilities prepared to prevent ―remote possibilities of injury, 

disability, or death‖? 

-No❌ -Subjects were brainwashed and largely unaware they were being experimented on and did 

not know they were at risk of injury, disability, and potentially death. 

8. Were the experimentations conducted by only the ―scientifically qualified‖? 

-No❌ -Scientists who spoke out about the mRNA shots were silenced, censored, and intimidated 

by government agencies. Pharma propagandists coerced lower level public health workers to 

administer shots that they did not know the true data about. The doctors didn‘t KNOW the 

vaccines were safe, they were told they were safe. They were wrong. 

9. Can participants ―freely end the experiment‖? 



-No❌ -Most of them don‘t know they are being experimented on, and even if they do, permanent 

alterations have been made to their bodies via mRNA technology that cannot be undone as far as 

we know. 

10. Did they stop the experiment when it ―proved to be dangerous‖? 

-No❌ -Not only did they not stop, they kept going, doubled down, and abused government 

emergency powers to silence and censor US citizens who spoke about the real dangers of the 

mRNA vaccines on social media. 

O. Must Watch Videos: 

 Mon. 4 Dec. Situation Update: Judy Byington: Possible BIG Week, White Hat Alliance 

& CIC Donald Trump,Green Button, Operation Storm, GESARA. Special Intel Report 

Mon. 4 Dec. 2023 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 3 Dec. Situation Update: Situation Update - Patriot Highlights: Kerry Cassidy! 

Benjamin Fulford! Alex Jones! - WTPN Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 2 Dec. Situation Update: SITUATION UPDATE 12/2/23 (rumble.com) 

 Sun. 3 Dec. X22 Report: X22 Report: Precedents Are Being Set! Boomerang! Barack 

Obama! Watch The Water! At Dawn We Win! - A Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 3 Dec. Chaos Begins Monday: Chaos Begins Monday! This Unprecedented 

Market Event Will Send Stocks Crashing 2023 | Prophecy | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

P. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/12/judy-byington-possible-big-week-white-hat-alliance-cic-donald-trumpgreen-button-operation-storm-gesara-special-intel-report-mon-4-dec-2023-video-3803719.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/12/judy-byington-possible-big-week-white-hat-alliance-cic-donald-trumpgreen-button-operation-storm-gesara-special-intel-report-mon-4-dec-2023-video-3803719.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/12/judy-byington-possible-big-week-white-hat-alliance-cic-donald-trumpgreen-button-operation-storm-gesara-special-intel-report-mon-4-dec-2023-video-3803719.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/12/situation-update-patriot-highlights-kerry-cassidy-benjamin-fulford-alex-jones-wtpn-must-video-3679631.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/12/situation-update-patriot-highlights-kerry-cassidy-benjamin-fulford-alex-jones-wtpn-must-video-3679631.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/12/situation-update-patriot-highlights-kerry-cassidy-benjamin-fulford-alex-jones-wtpn-must-video-3679631.html
https://rumble.com/v3zalns-situation-update-12223.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/12/x22-report-precedents-are-being-set-boomerang-barack-obama-watch-the-water-at-dawn-we-win-a-must-video-3679619.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/12/x22-report-precedents-are-being-set-boomerang-barack-obama-watch-the-water-at-dawn-we-win-a-must-video-3679619.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/12/x22-report-precedents-are-being-set-boomerang-barack-obama-watch-the-water-at-dawn-we-win-a-must-video-3679619.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/12/chaos-begins-monday-this-unprecedented-market-event-will-send-stocks-crashing-2023-2547451.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/12/chaos-begins-monday-this-unprecedented-market-event-will-send-stocks-crashing-2023-2547451.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/12/chaos-begins-monday-this-unprecedented-market-event-will-send-stocks-crashing-2023-2547451.html


Q. ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities‖ by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

R. Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

S. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

T. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 4 

DECEMBER 2023 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)  Restored 

Republic via a GCR as of December 4, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR AS OF SUNDAY 3 DECEMBER 2023 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=233121 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 2 

DECEMBER 2023 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION)  https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=233087  Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 2, 2023 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 1 

DECEMBER 2023 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=233040  Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 1, 2023 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 30 

NOVEMBER 2023 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)   Restored 

Republic via a GCR as of November 30, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 29, 2023 - American Media Group (amg-

news.com)  Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 29, 2023 | Operation Disclosure 

Official  (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF 

WEDNESDAY 29 NOVEMBER 2023 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=232943 Restored Republic via a GCR 

as of November 29, 2023 - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=233177
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=233177
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/12/04/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-december-4-2023/
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https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=233121
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=233087
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=233087
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/12/02/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-december-2-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/12/02/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-december-2-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=233040
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=233040
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/12/01/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-december-1-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/12/01/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-december-1-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=232985
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=232985
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/11/30/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-november-30-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/11/30/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-november-30-2023/
https://amg-news.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-november-29-2023/
https://amg-news.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-november-29-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/11/29/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-november-29-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/11/29/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-november-29-2023/
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JUDY BYINGTON: CONGRESS IS FUNDING THE CIA's TORTURE OF CHILDREN 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=232917 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 28 

NOVEMBER 2023 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=232905  Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 28, 2023 - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com)  Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 28, 2023 | 
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